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riving at theatrical performances
fW.TYi half an hour to
thret miartprs
X VUi lUL
enterthe
after the beginning of
tainment, miss one of the most
charming features of "Girls Will be
Girls," which comes to the Gennett
Theatre next Wednesday matinee
The feature in question
and night.
is R. Melville Baker and Joseph
OPENS MONDAY NIGHT WITH Hart's
dainty love song, "And That
Little Girl is You," which is sung
"LITTLE JOHNNY JONES"
with excellent effect after a manner
VAUDEVILLE FOLLOWS
The
devised by William A. Brady.
tenor and soprano sit on a bench
during the duet, and at the last chorus the other young women tip toe
in
upon them from all directions.
THE NEW PHILLIPS PROGRAM
Tust as the refrain is reached, the
ensemble drops into a cleverly conceived group about the couple, not
innke a r.xvzo nuncn or unman roses,
'cr Kc::t Week is Full of Good There are many other plea.-is- g
hum- Kti- tl
:.er.i i;: the idece. :T::
Thr'ns Repertoire Was Very
neitiv' "Ifuy d'ye IV,." "Gee,
That he Great." and
Successful.
..
Ia., 1? " l.i.f llu.rn iw
question that the duet mentioned first
Mr. Brady's pro- is popular favor.
Next Week at the New Phillips.
said to be up to date in every particMonday afternoon vaudeville will ular.
The book has the virtue of a
aain be inaugurated at the New capital story, and ludicrous situaPhillips, following the close of a very tions, interspersed with bright lines
successful week in repertoire, which abound.
Al Leech, who has always
closes tonight. Hundreds have seen
had a considerable following in this
the performances by the Orpheum
city, has added a legion to the numStock Company and have been well ber
of the admirers by the reason of
pleased, so that a banner crowd is his capital impersonation of Profesexpected tonight. Manager Murray is sor Dodge.
Possessing some of the
confident that in next week's bill he
real characterization,
of
will hit the popular fancy and he is accuracy
this portrayal nevertheless is replete
calling attention especially to the Al- with with little eccentric comicalities
pine Sisters, who come reputed to be and ingenious devices for making
the only lady shadowgraphers in the
The Three Rosebuds,
world. The detailed program for the people laugh.
comely efen though their absurd
week is as follows:
make
up, ably assist Mr. Leech who
Miss Grace Miller, piano overture.
the
has
advantage of a very good
II. Major O'Laughlin, gun and baA
supporting company throughout.
ton spinning.
said
he
the
word should
concerning
Thompson Sisters, singing and chorus, which is industrious, intellidancing.
and more than ordinarily handThe Two Fantas, comedy acrobatic gent,
some.
and boxing sketch with antics by

A BUSY

WEEK FOR

j
t

Heart

THEATER!! BENNETT THEATER
Ira Swisher, Lessee and Manager.

In conjunction Willi the
fcv .Western Vaudeville
Managers' Assocla'n"
'
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 5.
0VERTURE.
Prof. Gus Frederick.
SCHEPPS.

-Famous

1-

2-

JJ

'

Dog and Pony Circus. The

acknowledged leader of all similar

attractions.

- ART ADAIR.
Musical Act.
MR. ERNEST RENK.
-Illustrated
"I'll

3-

Comedy

4-

Wed
Songs.
You iii tlie Good Old Summer Time."

Wonder if She's Waiting. "
5RICE & ADAMS.
Comedy Acrobats.
6THE MANNING TRIO.
In nn Irish comedy sketch, "Troublesome Servants."

"I

-

7-

8-

HEIDER.
- FREDERICK
and
Dancing.
Sinking
MOTION PICTURES.
-"Trained
Parrots." "License

bile."

Admission 10 cents to all parts of
the houoe.
Ladies and childrden
will be admitted for 5 cents on Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

Pennsylvania
LINES

EXCURSIONS
TO

California Florida
Colorado Mexico

Northwest Southwest
South Southeast
SPECIAL LOW PARC TICKETS

Tor Winter Tourists, Homeseek-er- s,
Settlers and Colonists.
For detail about these excursions, fares to
any point, and particulars about Pennsylvania Linos passenger service consult
C.

V. ELMER, Ticket Agt.. Richmond, Ind.

MARDI GRAS Excursion tickets to
New Orleans. Mobile a d Pensacola,
Fla , February 21 to 20.

SCHNEIDER

Carriage Factory
No.
North
47

Nth

St,

U ixif ds aXIkinrfs of new

vclilclcN to order.
Kep.iiing riomptlj- Dene.
-

Rubber Tires Patched
And only the

bat

of new ones put on

at lowest prices.

A Poatwe CATARRH

't

1

their trained pir, "Mike."
Cal Lankert, illustrated songs.

HISTORIC TREE

The Alpine Sisters, shadowgraph-

ers.

The Philoscope, motion pictures.

FALLS UNDER AX

At the Gennett.
This afternoon and tonight will be
the last opportunities afforded for
seeing the splendid vaudeville bill
that is offered at the Gennett this
The bill is equal in every
week.
respect to any bill that has been presented in tins city, which is recognized as obtaining the best in the
A huge crowd was present
land.
at the bargain matinee yesterday afternoon and last night the house was
packed. The fact that there are
other amusement performances in
(he city this week does not seem to
exert any influence on the attendance
at the Gennett vaudeville.
Kvery number on this week's pro-is worthy of the first position
The fact that the peron any bill.
formance does not depend upon one
act to make it good is probably the
All of the eight
best feature.
acts are first class and it is safe to
say that their superior never will be
presented in this city.
m

;:

"Little

Johnny

Jones," the

wonderfully successful musical attraction, will be presented at the
Balm
Cream
Ely's
It
Gennett Monday, February 12.
'
it quickly absorbed.
is a play beeause it has a plot, an inCivet Rtlief at Once.
terest, some cause, rhyme and reason
It cleanses, soothes
for existence and one which with
heals and protects
the diseased memslight changes could be done in a satbrane. It euros Caisfactory manner without its delighttarrh and drives
ful accompaniment of melody.
awav a Cold in the
The atmosphere throughout is deHead quickly.
FTVFR
w
e
eaae
stores the Senses or
the interest sustained, the
Taate and Smell. Full size 50 cts. , at Drug- lightful,
situations, and story natugists or by mail5G; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail, climaxes,
, Ely Brothers,
Warren Street, Is ew York. ral and never once overdrawn.
While one's ears are wide open
with expectancy for the usual thundering finale of the usual musical
piece, we are treated to almost a
tearful curtain on the second act,
when alone and lodging for dear old
America, the little jockey sits on the
dock watching the departure of his
The ship
friends, bound for home.
IS THE NUMBER
with
the
in
night, gay
lights,
passes
music, floating over the waves with
d
its
passengers, and the
little jockey under a cloud, from
slanderous acusations, sits on the
dock with a longing in his heart for
IS THE STREET
friends abroad and friends at home.
It is a finish so unusual, so unexpectWHERE
ed, so pathetic, that we almost forget
that we are witnessing a musical trifle and a tear is suddenly dashed
from one's cheek.
When the curtain goes up on the
last act we are instinctively looking
Is Written by
for a villain o ran adventuress
When it reveals to us a beautifully
illuminated set of Frisco's China
quarter at night, we are suddenly
brought face to face with our sur
CALL
roundings, by the appearance of six
ty or more seductively costumed la
dies of the chorus, who sing and
LET
TALK
US
fMD
dance sufficiently to remind us that
we are witnessing a musical piece
ADOUT IT
and not a melodrama.
"Girl Wffl Be Girls."
Persons who are in the habit of ar
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light-hearte-

FIRE INSURANCE

J. 11 IVIWABIS

Weakness.

j

HENRY HARRISON FOUND
REST AND SLEEP.
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BALDWIN PIAWO HOUSE

23 NORTH NINTH STREET.
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Pound Trip Winter Tourist
Tickets to Florida, good re
turning until June 1st, at
greatly reduced rates . . .
Round Trip Homeseekers' Tickets
21 days to the .South and Southeast,
North and Northwest
Settlers' ad Co
rates
to California, ttc , etc.
Mardi Gras Excursion Tickets to New
Orleans,, Mobile and Ptnscola, Fla.,
on sale February 2 let t 26th . . .
For perticular call on
C. A. Blair, Pass, and Ticket Agt.

Open Every Morning and Afternoon.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings.
Piano and drum every afternoon and

t

Sat,-,-mornin-

FULL BAND
Evenings and Saturday Afternoons.

Admission

's'

Men, 15c

Ladies Free.

;

Skates for lacies and gentlemtn, 10c.

...l.....
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EASTER
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DENTIST

IS N. 10th St. PhonalCIO

1
it,

Method of Obtumdum Sensatlve Dentine

sp3

TO

8c

The

da Osl ENOWETH,

Hd Le

L.

100 South Ninth St.
Ltest F1ethods in Crown and

Cincinnati.

9.

middle of the Riverside road, midway
between the city and the Tecumseh
trail and the State Soldiers' Home.
When the road was built in 1S72 the
tree's history saved it from destruction, and the highway went around
it on each side to prevent its being
cut down.
In years past there was a dense
forest in the region of the tree, but
civilization has made such inroads
on the native woods that but few
trees remain there and the "Big
Tree" towered far above all the rest.
The tree for years has been known
as a tryst ing place and scores of lovers have plighted their troth beneath
its branches.
It stood 115 feet high, and on its
scarred trunk could be seen traces of
g
high-watmarks,
the Wabash river running only a few
feet away.
The trunk was covered
with hundreds of signs and posters,
and the nails driven into it were
largely responsible for its decay.
For years the children of Lafayette have talked of the "Big Tree,"
and used it to denote a drirection. It
is supposed to have marked the site
of an old Indian village, as many
arrow heads and other aboriginal
weapons have been dug up near it.
The Indian chief Tecumseh is said
to have stood beside the tree and delivered addresses to his braves and
held numerous council fires beside it.

&
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Hundreds of thcin arc in use in filchmond homes
and ati aro proving winners.
Da!ilwin f iancs took first prizes at Paris Exposition in
1000 -- Ct. Louis Exposition (two prizes) 1904.

And choice of routes from

property.
The tree, which is supposed to be
more than 200 years old, fully that
number of rings of growth having
been counted in a cross section of the
monster trunk, stood directly in the

$
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X-

A BALDWIN PIANO...

AND ALL POINTS SOUTH.

Via C. C.

the oldest and best known landmarks
The giin the county, is no more.
ant oak, under wdiose branches Gen
eral William Henry Harrison slept
while on his way to the battel of Tip
pecanoe, has been cut down, because
the topmost boughs were continually
falling off and menacing life and

.

--

Is a business tl.ot should rece've much cor!!derat!on
ycu Iror.t tlO to St 03 when yau buy

shinsston, D.

Lafay
ette's famous "Big Tree," one of
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FOR CINCINNATI

Lovers.

Feb.

&
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HOLIDAY

Lafayette, Ind.,
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TAKE THE
!. G. & L. ROUTE

SOL
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PBAMO BUYING...

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Was a Noted Landmark at Lafayette
and a Trysting Place for

3 Big Singing Acts

Exactly ns presented six months in New York, four months In Chicago
PRICES-- c.
Khr, 73c, $100 and $1.50.
Hale of seats opens Friday morning, Feb. 9, at Westeo't Pharmacy.

and feeling? had all day; in the afternoon in plowing one row I had to ltt
down, or fall down, three times. V
heart throbbed as though it w; '
burst through, and I had difficult-- a
I purchased a
my bror.th.
petting
bottle of lr. Miles Heart
Cure, ard
before I had used hclf of it
I could
and sleep all night. Previlay down
ously I had to get up from five to ten
times a ni??ht. I have taken several
as
bottles, and my heart Is as
clock work. I feel like a regular
ncx man.
and can work considerable for an old
man, 84U years old."
ft. D. McGILL, Frost. Ohio.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
bottle will benefit. If it fails
the first
he will refund your money.

OLD

SO Cohan Songs

Hlbi

1

j

JOHMNY JONES

"I had a very bad case of heart
trouble. I or fiK months I could not
work. Last July I was plov.ing corn

IIOMK TEL..

GREAT OAK

SAM. H. HARRIS presents the biggest musical of the past two years.
Play and music by CEO. H. COHAN.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure has
made many heart3 well after
they have been pronounced
hopeless. It has completely
cured thousands, and will almost invariably cure or benefit
every case of heart disease.
Short breath, pain around
heart, palpitation, fluttering,
dizzy, fainting ar.-- s:nothcri:
spells should not Lc ncdertcd.
Take Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
and see how quick you will
be relieved.
It cannot make a new heart,
but will restore a sick one by
strengthen in the heart nerve's
and muscles, relieving- tlie
unnatural strain, and restoring
its vitality.

o-is-

UNDER ITS BOUGHS GEN. WM.

MONDAY NIGHT, FEB. 12

-
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GENNETT THEATRE
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Bridge Work.

Phone 1741.

& O. Famous Batt'e Field
Route or the Picturesque C. & O.
direct to the Capitol.
U.

$17.00

R?RU,?D

Date of sale March 21th. Tickets good

returning to and including April 2d.
For particulars call on
C. A. Blair, Pass, and Ticket Agt.

RIGHT UNDER YOUR NOSE.
you can have the best beer brewed
if you will only insist that it started
from the Minck brewery. All kinds
of beer bid for public favor. Honest-l- y
Jii yu ever taste a better brew
than the R. ET
Don't know itt
.Veil, you're excused. But taste it
once and you'll be proud that you're

IIOMK TEL,

od TRADE MARKS promptly obtained in
all countries, or no fee. We obtain PATE NTS
THAT PAY. advertise them thoroughly, t our
expense, and help you to success.
Send model, photo or sketch for FREE report
on pfttentaMUtr. W year- - practice.
SURPASSING REFERENCES. For free Guide
Book on Profitable Patents write to

The Minck Brewing Co
jar faasass at MM eat, a
m Mbtte Ufa. ar

Savsnth Street.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

B03-S0- S

ait

a
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I

PINE
BUILDING LOT.

I
tour under
Exclusively first-clathe auspices of the Tourist Department, Chicago, Union Pacific &
Line; leaves Chicago
Wednesday, February 7th, spending
the disagreeable portions of February and March in the land of sunshine and flowers. $350.00 includes
all expenses, railway fare, sleeping
cars, meals in dining cars and hotel
expense. Service first claaa in every
respect. Itineraries and full particulars on application S. A. Hutchinson, Manager, 212 Clark St.. and 120
Jackson Blvd., Chicago.
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have for sale the
)ne&t lot for a good house
in Richmond.

'
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North-Weste-

SUNDAY

EXCURSION

rn

W. H.

RATES

Dayton & Western
Eaton and Return, - -

6i

Son

Westcott Block

VIA

Dayton and Rei urn,

Bradbur'

,

J

$1.00
.60

I make from $18 to $30
per week and want yon to have the
Tickets at above price will be sold
ame opportunity. The work is very
4 every Sunday cntil forther notice. 4 pleasant and will pay you handsome
!y fa even your spare time. I speak
from experience, as I have often
made $10.00 iu a single day.
This
OASH BEALTi, BJBBEY ft
is no deception. I want no money and
& KLUTE,
W1DUP &
will gladly send full particulars to
THOMPSON
AND
THE
BIO
T7UU tds. io tlie PaJia jam Pa?
all. Address,
STORE HANDLE
THE RICHO Mrs. W. W. MitcheMBox
Try on.
10, PortMOND HAT.
llaine.
land,
CO-LOE-

HR

LADIES

